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THE PHENOMENON OF PARTIAL RESISTANCE 
TO INSEC.TIClD·ES IN SOME ARTHROPODS* 

(Ekol. Pol. 18: 351-359). The tenn partial resistance is proposed for th e 
phenomEGon of the simultaneous existence in a population of individuals which react to 
the insecticides applied as sensitive, resistant and intermediate. Partial resistance was 

. I 

obtained ·under laboratory conditione~ by crossing resistant and sensitive strains of Tetra• 
nychus articae Koch. It was also observed in populati:ons of Trichogramma evane&cens .. 
W estw. and SitotToga cereGlellG Oli v. at the beginning of selection in relation to M e ta• 
systox. It can also be characteristic of populations pre9f'iously made resistant, in which 
resistance, as a recessive trait, begin_s to disappear aher selection pressure is removed. 

In order to obtain the characterization of the resistance of a given popula
tion to an appropriate insecticide, we expose the animals to a range of con
centrations of suitable quantities of the relevant compound, and then determine 
the mortality. After plotting the percentages of the tested insects killed, on 
paper with an arithmetical scale against the doses expressed in logarithms 
we obtain a symmetrical, S-like ·curve (Fig. 1 ). On Figure 1 three theoretical 

intersecting curves are plotted, which characterize three populations with 

•This research has been financed in part by a grant made by the US DeparUnent 
of Agriculture under P. L. 480. 
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Fig. 1. Theoretical D~t curves of insects treated with insecticides Oogarithmic-erithme• 
ti cal scale) 

different degrees of heterogeneity. When the mortality is expressed ·in probits, 
and the concentration in logarithms, these curves can be transformed into 
straight lines. To simplify calculations, the results obtained are now plotted 
on standard paper with a log-pro bit scale (Finn e y 1952, Ho skins and 
Go rd on 1956, 0 v e rm e er 1967). We thus obtai~ straight lines with different 

slopes (Fig. 2). Straight lines of this type can by very easily analyzed with 

respect to the degree of resistance by comparing their LCsc, that is the con• 
centtation which causes the death of 50% of the tested insects, or the LDS), 
that is the amount of the chemical introduced into the insect's body which 
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Fig. 2. Theoretical DM lines of insects treated with insecticides (logarithmic-probabi
lity scale) 

causes 50% mortality (sometimes it is very useful to compare LC 95 or LC 15). 

In the example given above the LC 50 of the three straight lines has the same 

value, i.e. 0.001, but the slopes differ considerably, which· shows a large 

differentiation of the degree of fitness of these populations. Populations which 

have been previously exposed to the given chemical often give straight lines 

fonning a small angle . with the x axis. These populations raised under la.bo

ratory conditions may be quickly made resistant to the given chemical by 

means of selection pressure.~ It must be stressed that populations showing 

heterogeneity in respect to pesticides often also show it in respect to indices 

vitally important to the population, such as fertility or life span. 

In Figure 3 two theoretical straight lines characterizing the resistance 

of two populations, a susceptible one (S) and a resistant one (R), are shown. 

By comparing their LC 50 we can s ay that population R is a hundred times more 
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resistant than population S. In nature, however, we generally do not find homo

geneous resistant populations. 
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Fig. 3. Theoretical DM lines of two insect populations treated with insecticides 

S -sensitive population, R -resistant population 

In most cases the mortality points obtained with different concentrations 

of a given insecticide, when plotted on paper with a log-probit scale do not 

fonn a straight line, and the one drawn has a small slope. This shows the 

lar.ge heterogeneity of the tested individuals in natural populations; it is 

especially remarkable in n·aterial obtained from chemically protected areas. 

This is caused by a constant mixing and crossing of individuals from resistant 

and susceptible populations. Such a population may be obtained under labora

tocy conditions by crossing individuals from a resistant and a sensitive. strain 
. 

(Fig. 4). In Figure 4 the curve of the resistance of a population of hybrids 

obtained by crossing resistant and sensitive strains of T etranychus uri'icae 

Koch. is shown. The hybrids give a curve lying between that of the resistant 

and the sensitive population (M c En roe and K o t 1968). 

T etranychus urticae collected in 1966 in an orchard in Nowy Sq,cz showed 

a curve of resistance similar to that of the hybrids obtained by crossing re

sistant and sensitive strains of this species (Fig. 5). The shape of this curve 

persisted for two years under laboratory conditions, hut subsequently resistant 

individuals disappeared, which among other things shows the instability of 

resistance in this population. 

An increase in the number of resistant individuals in a sensitive population 

as the result of selection pressure or in the number of sensitive individuals 
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Fig. 4. Resistance of the hybrid mites (Tetranychus urticae) after crossing two 
populations 

S - s ensiti ye and R -resistant 
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Fig. 5. Initial and final DM responses of Tetranychus urticae population from Nowy Sttcz 
orchard 

1 - Aug.l7.1966, 2 - Feb. 7.1967, 3 -July 16.1968, 4 - Feb.25.1969 
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Fig. 6. Changes in the resistance of Tetranychus telarius 
1 - homozygous resistant population, 2 - the same strain 3 generations alter determination, 
3 - the same strain 5 generations after determination, 4 - the same strain 8 generations after 

determination 
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Fig. 7. Dosage-mortality curve of the Colorado beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata) 
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Fig. 8. Dosage mortality lines of the prepupal stage of Trichogramma e vanescens 
treated with different pesticides while in host's eggs 
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Fig. 9. Laboratory population of Sitotroga cerealella partially resistant to Metasystox 

in a resistant population after selection pressure is removed, cause the break
ing ?ff of the dosage-mortality line. Analyzing the changes occuring in a re
sistant population of Tetranychus telarius (L.),, Dittrich (1963) noted 
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a decrease of the number of resistant homozygous individuals in the population 

after selection pressure with acaricide was stopped (Fig .. 6). A homogeneous, 

resistant population of mites (Leverkusen strain) after inbreeding for five 

generations had 61% of sens~tive individ.uals (line 3), after eight generations 

88%, and su.bsequently 95%. According to Dittrich this population was made 

up of nonnal, sensitive individuals (NN), partially resistant heterozygotes 
(Nr) and resistant homozygotes (rr). Because the trait of resistance is re

cessive, the population became sensitive after a few generations when not 
exposed to selection with the insecticide. 

Dosage-mortality curves in many tested populations of the Colorado beetle 

(Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say) (Fig. 7) from the field, exposed to DDT, also 

had the shape typical for hybrids (C i c h y and K o t 1969). This kind of po

pulation is composed of resistant, sensitive and hybrid individuals, and the 

quantitative relationships between them determine the shape of the curve. 

These types of curves are not necessarily characteristi.c for hybrids, they 

are also obtained from populations made partially resistant by m.eans of selec

tion. The breaking off of the dosage-mortality lines occurs as a result of the 

fonnation in the population of a group of resistant individuals. This state may 

persist for quite a long time until the sensitive animals become eliminated. 

"In 1965 research "as started on the possibility of obtaining strains of 
Trichogramma evanescens Westw., the parasite of insect eggs, resistant to 

Metasystox. In Figure 8 the results of testing these parasites with several 

chemicals are shown. A breaking off of the dosage·rr1ortality lines occurs only 

with Metasystox, showing the increase in numbers of resistant individuals in 

the popolation. 

A similar situation was noted with Sitotroga cerealella Oliv:, the labora

tory host of Trichogram.ma sp., developing resistance to Metasystox (Fig. 9). 

This phenomen of the breaking off of the dosage-mortality lines observed 

in hybrids after '"crossing the individuals from sensitive and resistant popula

tions, or in populations exposed to selection, or as the result of mixing of 

individuals with different degrees of resistance, could be called partial re-
• ststance. .. 

It should be assurr,ed that in natural populations, subjected to various 

chemicals, the phenomenon of partial resistance is very common. The high 

heterogeneity of natural populations permits fast adaptation to new conditions 

by means of selection. . 

The appearance of partially resistant pests in the field causes a large 
degree of ineffectiveness of the pesticides applied, because frequently even 

a tenfold increase of the concentration used does not considerably raise the 

mortality of the insects. 

https://Trichogram.ma
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, ' ' , 
ZJAWISKO ODPORNOSCI CZEtSCIOWEJ NIF.KTORYCH POPULACJI STAWONOGOW 

NA INSEKTYCYDY 
, 

Streszczenie 

Badania odpornosci niektorych popula cj i stawonogow na insek.tycydy wskazuj ~ na 

jednoczesne wyst~powanie w wielu testowanych populacjach osobnikow odpomych, 
wrazliwych i posrednich. Autor proponuje zjawisko to nazwac odpornosci~ cz~sciow~ 

populacji. Krzywa wrazliwosci takiej populacji ma ksztah zblizony do litery S. Cz~
sciow~ odpomosc otrzymano w warunkach laboratoryjnych po skrzyzowaniu populacji 
odpomych z wrazliwymi u Tetraflychus urticae Kol' h. (fig. 4). Podobnl\. sytuacj'~ St\\ier
dzono rowniez w populacjach Trichogramma evanescens Westw. i Sitotroga cerealella 

Oliv. w pocz~tkowym etapie selekcji,w stosunku do Metasystoxu (fig. 8, 9). Odpomo

scil\ CZ~SCiOWI\_ ffiO~ Si(( rowniez charakteryzowac popu}acje Uprzednio uodpomione, 
w ktorych po ustaniu presji selekcyjnej nast~puje sukcesywne zmniejszaniC: si~ liczby 

osobnikow odpornych (fig. 6), 
W populaejach wyst~puj3c.cych na terenach chemicznie chronionych, odpomosc 

cz~sciowa jest zjawiskiem powszechnym, glownie jako rezultat mieszania si~ osobni
kow z populacji 0 roznym stopniu odpomosci oraz krzyzowania si~ osobnikow wraili

\\ych z odpornymi na stosowane insektycydy. 
Stwierdzenie to ma duze znaczenie praktyczne, gdyz zwi~kszanie st~zen stosowa

nych insektycydow nie powoduje proporcjona}nego wzrostu smiertelnosci, natomiast 

znacznie przyspiesza proces uodpomienia si~ populacji. 
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